D I S CO V E R & E X P LO R E

C U B A N D I S CO V E R Y
WITH THE HUNTINGTON BEACH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BOOK

&SAVE

$4,575 PER PERSON

$4,375 PER PERSON
if deposited by April 30th!

Departing September 28, 2017
Informational Presentation:
March 14, 2017 at 5:30 PM
For more information, please contact

Jeny Carpenter at (714) 536-8888

HIGHLIGHTS:
• Panoramic City Tour to Revolution
Square
• Salsa & cocktails at the Magic Flute
Bar with the Buena Vista Social
Club style band
• Walking tour of Old Havana
• San Jose Handicrafts Market
• Habana Compas Dance Company
• Museum of bella Artes
• Ride in a Vintage American Car
• Rum tasting at Casa del Ron
• Cienfuegos City Tour
• Cocktails at La Canchachara
• Trinidad City Tour
• 9 Breakfasts, 7 Lunches, & 5 dinners

INCLUDES:

• Book & Save discount
• Roundtrip City airfare
Cuban Departure Tax of $25 USD & Cuba
Visa fee of $85 are included.

This program is organized under
a people-to-people license from
the U.S. Treasury Department.

Thomas Terry Theatre, Cienfuegos

Day 1: Miami Arrival Day
Travelers will be arriving independently
today to Miami. This evening, join the
group and attend a welcome briefing to
get you prepared for your trip to Cuba.
Your tour director will be available to
answer all of your questions and will
also invite you to a welcome cocktail
to get better acquainted with your
traveling companions.

remarkable a variety and quality of
crafts are made in Cuba. Soon it will be
time to check into your hotel and later
at a local restaurant for a tasty welcome
dinner in Havana, Cuba. (B,L,D)

Day 3: Havana - Old Havana
After a leisurely breakfast, enjoy
a walking tour of old Havana and
visit its 4 principal squares. Tour the
Gaspar Melchor de Jovellanos school
Day 2: Havana Arrival
where young students learn about
restoration techniquest to preserve
Your short flight to Havana will last
just under an hour, and upon arrival
historic buildings and homes. Lunch
you’ll meet your Cuban Tour Guide
will be provided before heading on to
and local expert, who will accompany
the San Jose Handicrafts market and
you throughout your journey. After
the Habana Compas Dance Company
collecting your bags and exiting
for a special performance by young
customs, as an introduction to Cuba,
people who have invested their hearts
your driver will take you on a panoramic and souls into their passion. We’ll finish
overview of the city. Make a stop at the our day with a visit to the Fuster art
remarkable Plaza de la Revolucion,
colony and community project before
the city’s most important square and
returning to the hotel for dinner on your
center for political talks and cultural
own. (B,L)
happenings. Here you will see the statue Day 4: Havana
of Cuba’s national hero, Jose Marti,
After breakfast, we’ll start with a lecture
as well as symbols of the country’s
about USA-Cuban policy with a local
revolutionary heroes including Camillo expert before starting a full day of tours
Cienfuegos and Che Guevara. Learn
beginning with a visit to Finca Vigia
about the different neighborhoods in
(Hemingway’s former home), then a
Havana, including the vibrant Vedado
stop at the Day care center at Parraga.
district, where the University of Havana Then, it’s on to lunch at a local paladar
is also located. Be sure to have your
before moving on to the Museum of
walking shoes on for a walk with your
Bellas Artes and the Hotel Nacional
local guide through Old Havana to
where we’ll learn about its rich history
learn about the recent restorations
and significance in Havana. Tonight,
and the historical importance of many
we’ll enjoy a cocktail at the Hall of
of its glorious buildings, many dating
Fame followed by a ride in an American
to Colonial times. Visit the 4 major
vintage car to the Lorenzo Lopez house
squares in Havana: Plaza Vieja, Plaza de where will enjoy cocktails and tapas
la Catedral, Plaza de Armas and Plaza
before returning to the hotel for dinner
San Francisco. When hungry, indulge
on your own. (B,L)
at a local “paladar”, or privatelyDay 5: Havana - Varadero
owned restaurant in Cuba, for your
Following breakfast, we’ll check out
introduction to Cuban cuisine. In
of the hotel and travel to Mantanzas
the late afternoon, be picked up and
with a stop at Bacunayagua Bridge (the
transported by a vintage American
highest in Cuba) with a view of Yumuri
car! Interact with your drivers to
Valley before traveling on to Mantanzas
learn about the challenges as well as
with lunch at a paladar. Then, we’ll visit
interesting ways they’ve been able to
maintain these vehicles throughout the La Ermita de Monserrate, a historically
important monastery on top of Mt. San
years. Be dropped off at the San Jose
Jeronimo with a panoramic view of all
Craft market to meet local artists and
Mantanzas and the bay. Followed by
artisans, and discover for yourself how

International Airport where you will
board your flight back to Miami. Your
brief introduction to Cuba and your
Cuban Discoveries program ends here,
taking home many memories and
wonderful experiences of this colorful
place. Buen viaje! (B)

DAY BY DAY
D A Y 1 : M I A M I A R R I VA L D A Y
D A Y 2 : H AVA N A A R R I VA L

• Havana city tour
• Visit 4 major squares in Havana
• Salas & cocktails at Magic Flute Bar

Streets of Havana
a visit to the Triolet Pharmacy an old
french Museum (the only one of its kind
in the world today), founded in 1882.
Then, it’s on to Ediciones Vigia, a family
institution which still creates books
and printed materials before arriving in
Varadero where we’ll stay for the next 2
nights. (B,L,D)
Day 6: Varadero
After breakfast we’ll tour Varadero
town and visit art galleries and engage
with citizen entrepreneurs in the local
markets followed by a rum tasting at
Casa del Ron, lunch at a local paladar,
and a ceramics class at a studio where
you’ll learn how to make your own
ceramic piece. (B, L, D)
Day 7: Varadero to Cienfuegos
Have a nice breakfast at your hotel
before we check out of the hotel and
depart for Cienfuegos, known for its
French influence and scenic location.
But first, we’ll stop at Finca la Luna
in Jovellanos where we’ll visit the
family owned natural farm and meet
the owners, enjoy lunch on the farm
(family-style with typical Cuban food)
and continue on to Cienfuegos for a city
tour to include a visit to Thomas Terry
Theater and a walk down the Bulevar
where you’ll interact with local artisans.

HAVANA, CUBA
Later check in at your hotel. Dinner at a
local Paladar. (B,L,D)
Day 8: Cienfuegos - Trinidad Cienfuegos
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel before
departing for the charming town of
Trinidad (where we’ll enjoy a guided
tour of the city and learn how this town
stuck in time) at the mountainous
edges of Topes de Collantes National
Park. Walk through historic Trinidad, a
UNESCO World Heritage site, with your
guide. We’ll stop at the La Cancanchara
bar to try the iconic Cuban cocktail of
honey, lime and rum, followed by visit
to famous art galleries of this village
where we’ll meet with the artists
themselves, enjoy lunch at a local
paladar, visit a pottery studio of the
Santander family where we’ll meet four
generations of ceramicists and see their
techniques. Return to Cienfuegos in the
late afternoon and tonight, cocktails at
Vista Gourmet overlooking the whole
city before returning to Cienfuegos
and enjoying dinner at a local paladar,
where you can recount your memories
from this wonderful journey. (B, L, D)
Day 9: Departure Day
Have a nice breakfast at your hotel
before going to the Cienfuegos

LEGEND: ( ) = Included meal, B = Breakfast, L= Lunch, D = Dinner

D A Y 3 : H AVA N A

• Walking tour of Old Havana
• Gaspar Melchor de Jovellanos
School
• San Jose Handicrafts Market
• Habana Compas Dance

D A Y 4 : H AVA N A

• Finca Vigia - Hemingway’s former
home
• Daycare center at Parraga
• Museum of Bella Artes
• Vintage American Car experience
• Cocktails & Tapas

D A Y 5 : H AVA N A - VA R A D E R O
•
•
•
•

Bacunayagua Bridge
La Ermita de Monserrate
Triolet Pharmacy
Ediciones Vigia

D A Y 6 : VA R A D E R O
• Varadero Town Visit
• Rum tasting
• Ceramics Class

D A Y 7 : VA R A D E R O T O
CIENFUEGOS

• Finca la Luna
• City Tour with Thomas Terry
Theatre

D AY 8 : C I E N F U E G O S T O
TRINIDAD
• City Tour
• Art Galleries & Pottery Studio

D AY 9 : R E T U R N H O M E

• Transfer to airport for flight home
WWW. C HA M B ERD I SCOV ERI ES. CO M
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RESERVATION FORM
Return to:
The Huntington Beach
Chamber of Commerce
2134 Main Street, Suite 100
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

_____________________________________________________ _____/____/____ ☐ Male
Your name (on passport), First, Middle & Last 		
D.O.B.

☐ Female

_____________________________________________________ _____/____/____ ☐ Male
Roommate/Spouse (name on passport) or write “Single Room”
D.O.B.

☐ Female

Phone (714) 536-8888

________________________________ __________________________________
Address			
City, State, Zip

☐ 2 Beds

Make checks payable to:
Chamber Discoveries

☐ 1 Bed

________________________________ ________________________________________________________
Area code & daytime phone number
E-mail address
_______________________________________________ ________________ Cuban Dis.Huntington.9.28.17
Signature 					
Date

Payments: A $450 per person deposit is required to hold your space on the trip. The final statement will be emailed to you. Your final
payment is due June 10, 2017, 110 days prior to departure, or upon receipt of invoice.
Rate: $4,575 per person double occupancy. Single supplement, add $700. Fuel surcharges and airport taxes are included. The price is
subject to supplemental price increases after the date of purchase due to additional charges imposed by a supplier or government for
increased fees, fuel surcharges, taxes, fluctuations in foreign exchange markets, or a combination thereof. By signing this agreement, you
hereby consent to any post-purchase price increases. Cuban Departure Tax of $25 USD & Cuba Visa fee of $85 are included.
*Book & Save: Simply make your deposit by April 30, 2017 and
make your balance of payment by check, and you will receive a
$200 per person discount.

BOOK

&SAVE

$4,575 PER PERSON

$4,375 PER PERSON

Refunds: Cancellations made more than 130 days prior to
if deposited by April 30th!
departure for any reason, will be issued a refund less $150
per person. Cancellations made 129 days to 110 days prior
to departure date will receive a refund less $450 per person.
Cancellations made 109 to 61 days prior to departure date will receive a refund of 50% of the total trip cost. Any cancellations made within
60 days of departure will be charged 100% of total trip cost. Each CD traveler receives our comprehensive Trip Interruption Insurance
including Medical, Baggage, and Missed Connection insurance, plus Emergency Assistance Services. CD strongly encourages participants
to purchase an additional trip cancellation plan. Plans are available through us at www.chamberdiscoveries.com. Written notice of
cancellation is required and is effective when received by Chamber Discoveries during normal business hours.
Note: Valid U.S. passport required. Single supplements are limited. Passport, tips to guides, airline bag fees, airport/departure taxes paid
locally, visa, credit card payment fees and other items of a personal nature are not included (are not included unless specifically stated
above). Order of events, flights, hotels, taxes, charges, fees and fuel charges are subject to change. Airport departure city is Miami.

This trip is arranged by Chamber Discoveries (“CD”), a DBA of Adelman Travel Systems, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation. It has made the travel arrangements as agent
for the transportation carriers & other suppliers (“SUPS”) of services connected with the tour, all of which are independent contractors. CD in no way owns or
operates the vehicles or facilities to be used during the trip, & does not guarantee or assume responsibility for the acts &/or omissions of SUPS, their employees,
agents, etc. All bookings are accepted subject to the conditions imposed by SUPS & CD, including airline, cruise line, rail, coach, hotel, restaurants, insurance, &
other companies, firms or persons concerned with the trip, & CD will make no refund in the event of their delay, cancellations, overbooking, strike, bankruptcy,
force majeure or for elements of the package not used by customer. If there is a difference between CD Conditions & those published by a SUP, the higher cost
conditions shall apply. CD reserves the right to cancel a trip, change the itinerary, airline, hotel or adjust rates whenever in its sole judgment conditions warrant,
or if CD deems it necessary for your comfort, convenience or safety. Optional Tours and Tour Extensions require minimum participation numbers and as such
are subject to cancellation, change and price changes based upon participation rates. Trips outside the USA require a valid U.S. passport. You are responsible
for, & release CD from passport, visa, vaccination requirements, & safety conditions in travel destinations. CD strongly recommends you purchase appropriate
cancellation/medical/baggage insurance for the trip, which is available from CD. For medical information, call the U.S. Public Health Service at 301-443-2403, & for
U.S. State Department travel advisories, 202-647-5225. CD reserves the right to decline to accept any person as a member of the tour, or to require any participant
to withdraw from the trip at any time who presents a significant risk to the health & safety of themselves or others which cannot be eliminated or reduced to
an acceptable level by CD’s reasonable accommodation. CD reserves the right to cancel a tour prior to departure, & in such cases all payments made will be
refunded & shall constitute full settlement. Chamber Discoveries, 1300 E. Shaw Ave, Suite 127, Fresno, CA 93710, Phone (559) 244-6600. This seller of travel is not
a participant in the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. California law requires certain sellers of travel to have a trust account or bond. This business has
a trust account. CST #2020386-50. In calculating the cost of your trip, CD has relied on your consent to these terms & in the absence of this release, the trip cost
would have been higher. CD reserves the right to correct an error in advertised price prior to your final payment. Your initial payment to CD constitutes acceptance
to these terms & a contract is made when your reservation & payment are accepted by CD at it offices & any dispute shall be governed by WI law & subject to the
jurisdiction of Milwaukee County, WI.

